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k I eoeldaw tote fmfl aaartol not have the opportunity of heartn,; 
dwelt MMght tot pteam awl | «gam—in this world at least-—’

fe of haaaty.

A jaaag awl toaeUhil mMn
Wtoaa tetotea-a latee glare tod altera. 

Her gameate beepoke a Heh apteader. 
Her vetee erne the velee ef toe frail,

Jto wedeety left her to halite
With tharere wto woreld virtwre reremil.

The real that woe watched by the A agate 
At loot eeaeed thoaa eptrite to woiL 

The deed which aroae to mj draeadag 
Where Aegete aod Hare phtoe reign.

Was canard by the (all of thh maiden. 
Who tended the vetoe of the vote,

Aod aheee eoel eeee ahtotog to He^gea 
Waa dimmed by the shadow of stain.

I glanced over the world while dreaming 
Jo haunts of the rich and the poor,

And noted where virtue wae strongest, 
Where nue did a foothold secure ;

I found that where fashion was ruling 
The demon Temptation was eum.|

The soul which Uod to os hath given 
1 thought I could non It deeptoed.

While sin with Its death dealing pieeenree 
By many where sought for and prized ; 

I felt that the Angela had reason 
To weep in their home in the skies.

The voice of the fallen was sounding,
It wae heard thro' revelry’s hall 

The voice of a mother to* calling,
No answer responds to her uoll ;

The Tempter of virtue’s succeeded.
This soul into darkness doth fall.

I thought on awaking from dreamland 
Could this dreaming picture be true,

I pondered within me and studied,
I thought of what came to my view,

Aod I felt that the picture waa real, 
rtot sin can sweet virtue subdue.

The Angela to Heaven are watching 
Ue mortals here dwelling below,

And If dread Temptation we baffle 
Their features appear all aglow.

They know we are victors o’er Satan,
And to b sweet Virtue’s great tea.

W. O. H. lu B. T. Monitor.

SPRING SONG.
Br Haut C. Ceowunr.

•* A song without words !"
A mors to May ;

The twitter of birds 
At break of day.

A cloudlet bright.
The spring sunlight ;
A dewy sheen 
O’er meadows green.
The soft wind singing,
The flower-bells ringing.
The sedges growing,
The brooklet flowing ;
The silent rain.

Like joyful weeping ;
The new-born grain 

On Earth’s breast sleeping ; 
The orchards fragrant,

The perfumed air ;
The bloaeoms vagrant 

Fall everywhere.
The wild hem humming.
The summer coming!
No-note of sadnsm j 
A thrill of gladness 

<y«r world ud am ;
The world rejoices.
The sweet child voices 

Slag merrily, 0 merrily !
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SHAN VAN VOCHT,
—A STORY OF THE—

UNITED IRISHMEN.

CHAPTER XLVII—[ Continued]
11 ? Nay ; I sm unknown here.’
‘ It matter! not. Our men will 

have more confidence if they know a 
French officer lead, them. It will be 
a second taking of the Beadle. Do 
you accept T

• If you wish it, certainly. I shall 
never risk my life in a worthier

• Very well. In an hour or lésa I he 
news will be known at every meeting- 
centre in the city. Don’t fear defeat. 
Aa I said before, our men will pile 
their dead bodies under the wall of 
the prison or be walks a free man. 
Newgate will be a heap of 
rains or he sleeps in i

• Reckon on roe. 1 
my life often enough for Fi 
freedom. I may now give it for my 
fciand tad such « friend I So brave, 
an noble, so self-sacrificing, and so 
chivalrous 1 Yea; I shall willingly

I pine to have.’ 
fettled, than, 

need be add.’

to lawn that mom ‘I am sorry,' he said, as they pre- 
ha met the night pared to depart, "you do not cany 

rhmriag news with yon. The 
here fought against ns—the 

been on the side of the 
I can only wish you a

Henna ■
of the me 
he Ml fee
high then with the foktao hope of stars 
liberty and freedom-tad perished in tales I 
the prison or on the scaAoid. The Saxon

l and in France than yon have
light of their fives
the hopes of the m _______
ditd dtonntd fit blood.’ mi find and hire ding land. Good-

Then wee a panse at the earn- bye.' 
elusion of the information—each • I should wish to know yoor
being rugagrd with hie own sad name,' said Eugene, as he put forth

Finally Buge 
‘You know Seanipre ?—tira

tarer
Bar-

of putting between Lube and my 
it was not his tank bat my own
could have aieily ei|»Uint<l 
settled it all ill had sense—t 
hadn’t An’ the young miash 
I’m sore an' certain sht'B never for-
*"*• Norsk, arooa,’ raid the old 

woman, finishing her knitting and 
tying stockiogHKcdies and all up in a 
roll, aa she prepared to reive her 
bent farm from her seat, ’ there's the 
clock striking twelve. Everyone in 
the bouse has the first sleep over 

We ought to be in bed loot

j Good News ijFam fir Sale.
I No os »ae to

SUSMUI

nagions 
The atta^er nodded aaa 
•Redmond Barrington?"
The stranger again asset! 

Perhaps yon could tell I may Wicklow hills !’

Nothing further

•When do roe proposa to arts 
•At midnight. The men 

gather silently. The aignal- 
rxplosioD of the ponder aod

good aids,' said the Francb- 
■ before which pri

ll at !

A harried rap came to the door.
The stranger went softly and open

ed it.
• Oh I is that yon, Luke ?' said he 

• Cotoe in ; none here but friends.
The new comer entered, a curious 

look on his face
And aa he did—a curious look 

grew also into Eugene’s eyes—but 
xx of the same character. Fur, 
thereat the expression oo the new 
xtmer’s face was that of horror and 
surprise, that on Lcfcbre's was 
compounded of recognition and 
pleasure.

' What is it, Lu kef said Eugene’s 
companion, as he look notice ut this 
xpression. ‘There must be some 

had news. What is it ?"
The new comer muttered some 

words which Eugene filled to hear
• What !' cried his companion, in 

great astonishment. • Dead ! Who 
-aid so ? When did you hear it ?*

The reply was again l ist oo 
Eugene's ears.

• My God ! It is murder—pure 
murder ! It is the fate of Olivet 
Bond over again. I tone to death by 
a cowardly hand in the silence and 
solitude of the prison celt Oh, me ! 
tbit such «deeds should be permitted 
by Heaven I’

• What is the news ?' asked Eugene, 
advancing towards them, struck by 
ihe look of dismay and horror that 
covered his companion's face. ‘ Any 
news from France T

‘Oh, M. Lefebre ! such news— 
■uch shocking news !'

‘ From France f cried Eugene, 
whose mind reverted there at once.

• Oh, no I From----- ’
• Seamoie ?’ cried Eugene again, 

tilled with fresh apprehensions of he 
knew not what. In truth, the look 
of trouble and horror oo his compan
ion’s face had now reflected itsell in 
lis own heart, and a hundred evil 
forebodings were crowding therein.

' The news is from—Tone !' said 
nia companion huskily.

1 Tone !" ejaculated Eugene. ‘What 
if him—what of him? Has he 
escaped T

• He has,' said his companion In a 
broken voice—escaped from further 
troubles in this world. They have 
nurdered him I'

• What I' cried Eugene, who scarce
ly believed he beard aright

•It ia true enough, M. Lefebre. 
Tone will never see the sun rise shove 
he hills of Ireland again. He is 

dead ''Dead! How •'id It happen? of| 
his wound ?'

' Of wounds surety—but of wouo. 
the assassin gave him in the darkness 
aod silence of the prison cell. They 
hare put out the report that be has 
caused his own death. It is the old, 
old story—old as Irish history and 
Saxon conquest—the poison cup and 
the midnight dagger for those they 
fear.’

But is it really true F asked 
Eugene doubtingly.

True enough,’ said the new 
here I'

- at the official bulletin 
which fie produced, published in an 
extra issue of the evening paper, 
Eugene saw that it announced the 
death of Theobald Wolfe Tone in the 
prison cell by his own hand.
- .>By bis own hand !' said Eugene’s 
companion in a bunt of rage and 
sorrow. ‘ By the hand of the mid
night assassin in the silence of the 
dungeon I That is how it was I They 
have compassed his death and avoid 
ed the vengeance of Bonaparte at 
one and the same time. Oh, robbers 
and assassins I From the days of 
Mullaghmast to the present, the race 
is the same. The poisoned wine 
bowl and the secret skieo for those 
whom they fear. Aa it is now, so it 
will be in future when a foe arises ever 
whom England fears—really fears I O 
Ireland I Ireland I will thy day star

rver rire T
This news, corroborated is it was 

subsequently by other reliable visitors 
and friends, put an end to the efforts 
intended for his liberation, and the 
assembled men secretly and silently 
departed for their various homes.

With a heart heavy with sorrow for 
his friend's untimely ending, Eugene 
prepared to depart loo. There was 
no further need for hit service. The 
patriotic soul of the gallant and 
chivalrous Irishman was where nor 
Saxon guile doc treachery could reach 
it, aod there was nothing further to 
be done.

You do pot remember me, I sup
pose?" asked he of the new comer.

The latter, filled with deep dejec
tion and astonishment at the 
whereof he waa the bearer, had never 
once looked it the third party in the 
apartment. He lifted his eyes to his 
fece BOW at the question addressed 

he did so, the gleam of ! 
recognition that shone in his question- 
er's eves flashed out front hit own, and 
he fell back a pace or two.

' Eugene Lefebre I’ he exclaimed.
’ It » Is Indeed, Luke, and delight- 

ad lo es you. How are ill in Sea-

’Oh, II. Lefebre r said Luke, ia 
his astonish usent unheeding the 
^_________
boon tbrongh a* there troubled times 
» Ireland? Where did you

? Of, can I _ believe rey eyre

his hand to his tale companion • One 
•bo was prepared to risk his life for 
his friend as you were—his name end ago 
memory is worth preserving.’ ’ Tbey'ic not all in best,' mid

• My none,' said his companion, as North, unwilling to dry up the flood 
he warmly shook the proffered hand, of gentle reminiscence and regrets 

Dwyer—Michael Dwyer of the that were welling op in her affection 
ate breast • Mias Helen nor the 
young ladies haven't gone lo bed yet, 
for I can hear them talkin' in----- *CHAPTER XLVIII. 1 Hu-h !' said the old woman inter- 

returned. roptingly, * there's someone near the
We pass over the incidents that *ot\ ftae's sow people in the 

jeceeded the return of Redmond., «chard I Bhe h-M up the Mocking
in her extended hand as • warning 
tor silçnce.

‘ There’s nobody.' said N«wah 
• It's the ladies upstairs you hrar talk
ing in their bedroom. You ran hear 
them down the chimney wall.'

* There's somebody cornin’ through 
the orchard, Norah.'

* No. It's Miss Helen that’s 
cornin’ down. She has not gone to j 
bed yet. 1 bear her footstep. Here 
she is 1’ continued Norah, as the 
young lady entered the kitchen.

* I was wondering if you remem
bered, Grannie dear,’ said Helen, as j 
she glided softly in, and seated her- j 
self between them, * this night two 
yèars ; and I came down to talk with 
you for a few minutes, my dear 
old----- ’

The old woman with a motion of 
her stocking beckoned hack the em
brace about to be bestowed on her. | 

But her warning of silence wa< 
quickly broken in upon as the wicket 
gate into the orch ird was suddenly 
s'.ammed to. the latch of the kitchen 
door lif ed, and two men heavily 
muffled up entered.

It was the time when midnight 
visits were the law of the land, and 
no family, however rptpectable, was 
safe from military intruder*.

Before the sudden shudder of 
alarm that seized the girl had time to j 
take effect in a scream or otherwise, j 
one of the strangers had dropped his ' 
outer covering and stood revealed in 1 
his true presence.

* Eugene !’ was the astonished cry J 
that cat die to Helen's lips .is her eyes 
fell on nto face and her cheeks grew 
ashy white.

If Norah were inclined to cry al >ud 
—which judging from her trembling I 
lips, and eyes, it is more than pro- ; 
bable she was—any efforts in that 
direction were completely rendered 
abortive by the overwhelming squeeze 
which Luke Mahon gave her when he 
caught her, which he quickly did, in 
his arms.

succeeded 
Full of interest or otherwise, the 
years move by with slow and steady 
succession. Old Time takes little 
need of human passions, loves, or 
sufferings, and turns his wheel with 
perfect indifference as to what fate 
ms annual circle may have for the 
dwellers upon earth. To some it may 
bring happy hearts, love, pleasure, 
and delight ; to others it may bring 
wrinkled faces, whitening hair, cor
roding cares, and dim eyes. It is all 
one to him, however ; he turns with 
ceaseless and unvarying monotony, 
and the years ptss on by slow and 
steady succession into the depths of 
the vanished past.

Wherefore it was that two years 
passed over Seamorc since our last 
presence there, and Hallow Eve night 
of the year I79H had come Much 
changes had come over the land in 
the interim, and Seamorc showed 
palpably enough that changes had 
come to it likewise.

For the old gathering had depart
ed. The spacious kitchen that we 
have seen full of pleasant faces in the 
opening chapters of our story was 
nearly empty. The logs burned, no 
doubt, with undiminished brightness 
on the hearth , but they shone on no 
row ot laughing faces, and the 
shadows they threw on the walls were 
weird, grotesque, and mocking in 
their very grotesqueness.

' Ah,' Grannie honey,’ said Norah, 
tor they alone sat at the fire, the 
others having departed to their beds, 
leaving the two to continue their 
conversation in whispers, 4 wasn’t it 
quart that he never turned up? Who 
would have thought that goin’ out for 
a walk, after parting with Redmond, 
we should never lay eyes upon him 
again } What could have happened 
him ?'

1 don’t know. Norah,’ said the 
old woman, crying feebly, as she 
pursued her wonted task ot knitting, 
the tear» falling on her ball of worsted 
as fche aid so. ' Maybe the waves 
swept him away an’ drowned bite. 
Who knows ? Who can tell ?

4 I’ll engage they didn't,’ said 
Norah Eugene Lefebre was not 
likely to lose himself that way. But 
I’ll tell you what happened him. Tne 
sogers caught him, and they either 
shot or hung the poor young fellow. 
Hut’s what happened. An’ fan it 
was no wan or two or three that was 
there to do it—for it's little his brave 
•‘-ar: and strong arm would care for 
han a dozen ov ’em—more Luke, 
poor fellow 2"

The sudden tffist in Norah’s 
thoughts from the young gentleman 
of whom she was first speaking to 
Luke had the effect of bringing the 
tears into her eyes also.

4 Ah, Luke, poor fellow 1 I wonder 
where he is now,' said the old house
keeper, whose sympathetic heart beat 
strongly for Norah’s troubles.

4 Wherever he is, there is not many 
like him,’ said Norah, throwing a 
fresh log on the fire to shadow its 
brightness and hide her tears 4 The 
heart in his body was sound an’ throe, 
an' wherever he goes there’s mo wan 
need be ashamed of him.'

• An’ why did he go, Norah asthore ? 
—you never told me that. ’

He was hiding in Wicklow.' said 
Norah, now giving full vent lo her 
sorrow, * after the battle of Arklow— 
he got a bullet in the breast there. 
Grannie honey, an’ a thrust from a 
soger’s sword : but he was geltin’ all 
right, an' I was mindin' him an’ he 
was in safe hidin', until that unlucky 
ring turned up again.'

A nan, honey ?’ queried the old 
woman, not undersunding

‘ Ay, Grannie, the ring Eugene 
gave me the night he went away. I 
don’t know what was the reason of id, 
but I never could bring myself to tell 
him how I came by it. I am sorry 
now I didn't ; but I thought then he 
had no right to be inquirin’ or mis
doubtin’ me, and it pleased me to 
keep the mysthery over him. But, 
Grannie dear, who would have 
thought it ? Because I wouldn't tell 
him, he left the house, wounded and 
ill as he was, athout sayin' a word to 
anyone, one roomin', and sailed from 
Arklow to France—just when all 
danger was over to bun '

The girl’s tears fell bitterly now, 
and without restraint

‘ Norah, arson, machrce,’ said the 
old woman, 4 Eugene brought trouble 
to you, as well as to everyone else. 
It was the sad and sorrowful time this 
night two years that he came to Sea 

He brought the curse with 
him, my dear—he brought the curse 
with him.'

•I don't know, now, why you 
should say that, Grannie,' said Norah, 
with a girl's chivakrousneas, taking 
the part of the absent one. In truth, 

Norah bethought her of the 
foreigner, his
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CHAPTER XLIX.
CONCLUSION.

We shall not weary our readers 
over the joyousness of the nice i-'g in 
Seam ire that right, nor of the 
narrative which Eugene gave of his 
adventures for the past tw > year ..

iNeither shall we attempt to lei- th- 
resumption of old loves that lock 
place.

Only this. That shortly after, in . 
the drawing-room of Sea more tlv re | 
stood one Sunday morning quite aj 
number of jieople. The priest h.«dj 
finished saying Mass, and seeroc I 
about to preform a further office A • 
quiet family group apparently, but 
none the less one impressed with the 
unmistakeable signs of high standing 
and worth.

The priest says—his Spanish accent 
betrayed him as having studied in 
Valladolid or Coimbra :

4 ‘l.E igene l*cfebre’—say the words 
after me—41 Eugene Lefebre ’ ’— 

Nay, nay, good father,’ said the 
young Frenchman courteously, bow
ing most respectfully. 4 Not Eugene 
Lefebre, but—Henri Prince de Join
ville.'

Prince de Joinville f said the 
priest in amazement. Ue had learned 
the extraordinary reverence paid to j 
that august name in the Peninsula 
and in France. Who had not ?

It is even so, reverend father. 
The proofs are here—have lain here ’ 
—pointing to the cabinet-^-4 undis
turbed for twenty years. 1 am 
indeed, Ys was my unhappy father 
before me. Prince de Joinville. That 
title has been in abeyance for years, 
but I am here to ofler it, with my 
heart, to her who is to share its perils 
with me. If I have brought trouble 
and sorrow, if my father brought 
trouble and sorrow before rue, the 
fault is not his and is not mine—it is 
fate. It if the unhappy fortune that 
has alwÉÿa attached itself to the 
Bourbons: In that fortune, however, 
I am quite prepared to take ray part. 
Nor shall the beautiful girl that stands 
beside me as my bride regret to share 
it with him.'

What further might have been said 
I don't know, but a gentle touch on 
Eugene's arm from N«»rah recalled 
him to thi !.^ct that there were other 
ceremonies than that in which be 
took part to be preformed that morn
ing. * I suppose,’ said Noiah in her 
pleasant way afterwards, 4 Eugene 
thought there was nobody but Helen 
and himself in the world, but Luke 
an' I had a notion to the differ, and 
so had Redmond and Kate Howard.' 

* * * * 
High up in the roll of famous 

French dignitaries, on that proud 
escutcheon whereon kingly hands 
*iad graven their names, may lie seen 
inscribed the name of Helen Barring-

who will disbelieve this story ; but 
there are stranger things in heaven 
and on earth than are dreamt of in 
philosophy : and it is true in history 
and in fact that in the veins of the 
legitimate kings of France runs, with 
all the freshness of la'ter times, the 
blood of an Irish girl—the heiress of 

Barringtons •
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Wu kepp Good* of the first quality and make up in the 
Newest Style*. Price* a* low a* the lowe*t.

mclbod & McKenzie.
July 2, 1890—tf
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THE CHEAPEST YET.
Call anil Inspect, and gat Bargains al Àictiii Prices for Cask

HE CHEAPEST PLAGE ON P. E. ISLAND.
DRAWING ROOM 1 AU. )R SUITES, be*t value. 
BEDROOM SUITES ut l-w ,- ice*.
All kind* of UPHOLSTKiLKb UOODS at Bargain*, 
PICTURE FRAMING, 1-0 vivietiee, very cheap and nobby 
LOOKING GLASSES,
The latest in WINDOW BUNDS, and all kind* of WIN

DOW FURNITURE and Fixing* at coat.
No troulde to show good*. Gan auit all taate* at NEW- 

SON’S FURNIIURE WAREROOMS, oppoeite the 
Poet Office.

Charlottetown. Feb.
JOHN

». 1889.
iXEWSON.

CLOTHIff G!
Men’s Suits, Youths' Suits, Boys' Suits, Childrens 

Suits, Dress Suits, Working Suits, Business 
Suits, and Wedding Suifs.

Uuarantreed ell Good Honest Clothes for the very lowest possible prices, and you 
will always fled VROW8B PROS., THE WONDERFUL CHEAT MEN. a Hate and 
Reliai>le place to boy Men’s and Boys Clothing. Hate an.I all kinds ref Urents 
Furnishing Oooda. Trunks and Valla— always to retook cheap.
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good humor, the old housekeeper's • >-•
words grated on her, and her kindly 
heart yearned to the lo# visitor. • I 
don’t know why you should ray that.
There couldn’t be bed luck «round 
or near him ; for, if all we’re told if 
true, k’s the very height of good luck 
should be where bb light step, hand-

Ob-Sisre «Ub 4.1*1.
THE WOXDEBHÏL CHEAP HEX,
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B. BaLDEBSTON

mil

Special Sale.
We are offering a Special Lot Not 75 Suit Lengths of 

Tweed at from 20 to 40 per cent discount on Regular Prices. 
Call and examine stock and get prices.

HH» BEST BAKhAlNS hi till OMNI
I CS*Sontine Goods iliayi in Stock 6 Soutanes made to order 

JOHN MACLEOD. & CO.
(.rurtntrarasrn, April 1

SEE TO IT
That your property is insured iu one of the big companies 

represented by MeEacbern.

“ The Ko.val," or Liverpool,
“ The tüty of Iriintlnn. ' of London.

“The London A Lancashire." of Liverpool. 
“ The Pherhix," of Brooklyn.

ALL FHWT CLASS COMPANIES.

PROMPT SETTLEMENT OF LOSSES.

J. MACEACHERN,
July 2 1890 —U Agent for P. B. I.

James Patou k Co.,
South Side Queen Square,

offer Fifty ALL WOOL Suits, Sizes 36 to 42, 
Suitable for Fishermen and Farmers.

Regal Seven Dollar Suits for $3.00.

This lot is it splendid bargain. Every farmer rcquirii 
a good Working Suit for Spring ought to call and see tf 
Lot.

Childrens, Boys, Youth's and Men's Suits,

Comprising Homespun, Canadian Tweeds, Irish, Scotch a 
English Goods. Styles and Prices second to none on P. 
Island. *

Call and sec our,.Stock. You will save money 
| purchasing from ./

JAMES PATON & CO-,
Market Square, Ch'tonn. * Water St., S'i

HARDWARE
—AND-

CARRIAGE GOODS.
WHOLKHALK <se_ KETAIL

Iron, Steel, Rims, Spoki 
Hubs, Shafts, Wheels, Axl< 
Springs, Clips, Bolts, Screv 
Paints. Varnish, Moss, etc; Na. 
Axes, Saws, Files,Rasps,Shovt 
Forks, Chains, etc., etc., e 
Prices low. Terms cash-Spec: 
inducements for CASH.

cm iiuiui ureas, umiminn

NORTON & FENNELL,


